DELEGATED AUTHORITIES – RESEARCH ACTIVITIES

BY ACTIVITY

(NT = Authority not transferable)

NOTE: ALL DELEGATIONS ARE TO BE EXERCISED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE RELEVANT POLICIES AND DIRECTIONS OF THE VICE CHANCELLOR OR AUTHORISED UNIVERSITY BODY AND WITHIN THE LIMITS OF APPROVED BUDGETS

1. Approve applications to granting bodies on behalf of the University

Function | Delegate
---|---
Unlimited | Vice Chancellor/Pro Vice-Chancellor (Research) / Director, Research and Higher Degrees

2. Approve all agreements and contracts relating to research projects and research based institutional consulting work

Function | Delegate
---|---
Above $5,000,000 | Vice- Chancellor (with report through Resources Committee to next Council meeting)
$5,000,000 (above $1,000,000 NT). | Vice Chancellor
$500,000 | Pro Vice Chancellor (Research) / Director, Research and Higher Degrees

3. Approve all agreements / undertakings to comply with research grant/contract conditions

Function | Delegate
---|---
Above $5,000,000 | Vice- Chancellor (with report through Resources Committee to next Council meeting)
$5,000,000 (above $1,000,000 NT) | Vice Chancellor
$500,000 | Pro Vice Chancellor (Research) / Director, Research and Higher Degrees